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a general meeting, to bo held next Satur- Tho water spread from hill to hill and carregard
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W. G. SIMMONS. Oashie
day night, of all old soldiers. The object ried all before it. Four men took refuge said: "Kilrain informed me after the
of the meeting is to protest against the in Thomas' mill. The mill was washed fight that ho had a strange feeliriL'
appointment of the new examining board, away, and Edward Boss wus drowned. Whether he was drugged or not I do not
all three of them being young men. Gen. Thomas Black and his nowlv wedded know,"
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Ketall
Wholesale anil
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Johnston, of tho rolico Gazette, said:
Harrison Kelloy, tho congressman-elec- t
wife wero washed from their homo and
from the 4th district, and Senator I'. J5. perished. Thomas Hughes, his wifo anil "Flynn, who put up the ring, said to me
Plumb wero blamed for the removal of four children tied from their home but 'Richard K. Fox would give if.",000 if he
the old soldiers who had been- examining tho water overtook them and none es- knew what I learned at llichburg.' Flynn
physicians.
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n ve Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game,
and forwarded to be filed in tho LauderKansas City, July 23. A special to
llcn-nIVffBatter, Eggs and all kinds of Fraitt
above
dale county circuit court au information tho Journal from Jeflerson City, Mo.,
and Vegetables.
in the name of district attorney against seys: "The published report that the Bernalillo, with instructions to survey a
the Northeastern Uailroad company, set- state board of railroad commissioners lino from that point to San Pedro. AlbuAlso all lclnds of Produce bought and sold on Commission. Kansas City
ting fortli in au informal manner, the made a ruling reducing freight rates about querque Citizen.
and Sausage always 011 band- And yet the Citizen pretends to think
grievanco of tho state against said cor- 2i per cent on live stock and coal, and 10
poration in its active participation in the per cent on grain, is certainly without that the A. & P. could and would build a
Sullivan-Kilrai- n
mill, and prays for judg- foundation. Chairman Downing in an
interview stated that tho boai had made spur from Albuquerque to San Pdro for a
A. STAAB, ment of forfeiture and ouster.
no such ruling. Downing says the matter bonus of 75,000, w hich has not yet been
Money for "Wales."
Ho says no raised on paper.
is still under advisement.
London, July 23. In the house of com- such sw eeping reduction, if any at all, will
As announced in these columns yesterW. H. Smith, the government be made."
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day, Geu. Mauager Robinson, of the Santa
leader, laid on the table the report of tho
t
I'e company, is expected to visit Santa
Air Ship.
committee on roj-a- l grants. Tho report
recommends that 0,000 be added to the
Loi'isviLu;, Ky., July 22. Au intlated Ee county's new Leadville this week,
quarterly allowance of the Prince of bag answering the description of Hogau's and ho is going into the camp to tind out
W'aies. It also maintains tho riitlit of the air aliip passed over the city last night. tor hiuiselt what every business man
queen to ask parliament to make further It went from northeast to southwest, desires to know before he makes an im-- 1
Debate and appeared to be about two miles high. portant move. It is believed hero that
provision for her grandchildren.
the Santa Fe will build to San Pedro this
on the report was postponed until ThursFall of a Mexican Building.
fall, but not from Algodones, because
day.
rooms on Bridge Street. Has a full stock nnd will furnish an
Titson, A. T., July 23. Word has what would a railroad to San Pedro be Has opened Ills at
reasonable rates,
A Klg Storm in Kansas.
tiling required
attended to Day or Nlght.d
been received here of the falling of the worth unless it had tho haul of tho coal
Kashas Citv, July 22. A heavy rain Mexican custom houses at Sassely, So- and coke? Any road going in there for
e.torm, accompanied hy high winds, pre- nera. Twelve men were caught in the business will go from Cerrillos or Ortiz
vailed in northwestern Kansas on Salur ruins. Three were dead when extricated. station. Tho Santa Eo w ill build from
the former in all probability.
day. At Stockton, tho wind blew dow
Strike.
several light frame buildings nnd blew hi
Kan-saCity, July 23. Between (100
we orrKit voir wkalib
the glass fronts of several stores. No
lives were lost, but several washouts oc- and 700 carpenters struck yesterday for By giving you the current information
curred on the central branch of the A., nino hours as a working day instead of necessary to intelligently utilize your
T. & S. F.. near Atchison. The storm ten nnd eleven hours for a day as now. means. Eor $1.00. The Kansas 'City
Ulamaged small grain crops considerably. No advanco of wages was demanded.
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Hippolyte attempted
no introduction . To all others we say, try
au Prince. On the 12th lie also made as dangerous. In Ayer's pills, however, it. Hand
your subscriptions to tho'pub-lisher- s
several assaults, but was repulsed each tho patient has a mild but effective aperof this paper and he will forward
Contractors for Federal Building Santa Fe and
time with loss. Subsequently he retreated ient superior to all others, especially for same to us. Journal
Co., Kansas Citv,
to Craix des Banquet, a point about nine funjilv us.
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ftps,

Market
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:

West Side of Plaza.
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STAAB & BRO.,

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Gash

1

'

HEW

Tl-a-

Gen'l Merchandise

j
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San Francisco Street,!

Undertaking Establishment!
A. P. HOCLE
DONOGHUE & MOOTER,
"Old Reliable"

b

Contractors

tirst-clas-

SANTA FE

NW

MEX

&

Builders

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.
at

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

BAIN WAGON IS THE 0KIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

iijDiiiiaiiT

FOE ALL.

EQUAL JUSTICE

The Daily New Jexican

About a mouth ago Ilia New 3Ibxican
published a letter written hy .fudge A. L.
Bii HtW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Mnrrisun,
concerning the policy Sec.
Noble hits adopted in the management of
TERMS
A copy of the paper wus
airiiirs.
Daily prr Tear. . $10.00 Weekly per year. .$3.00 Indian
... f.00 Six months ... Lot) sent to the secretary. A few days ago
ni mouths
.1.00
3.00 Three months
Ibreo months.
1.0U
tbe following was received here by .Mr.
One month, ...
:

'

.

Mr

H

A

.

Iinily delivered hy carrier 25 cents per week.
Kiitefor sTauitius"ii(ivertiBeiL2J'.smttdc known

ui'i'lieation.
All rouiinnuiratlons intended for publication
mnut he aeeompunled hy the writer's name and
iddress not (or publication but as an evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. letters pertiiuln? to business should
Nkw Mkxlcan I'rintinK Co.
he addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexieo.
g flKut'ereii lis" Seeonu Class matter at the
Fe
l'osHHtiee.
aula
he
New Mkxican'U the oldest newsIt is Bent to every Post
paper in hew Mexico.
Oii'ee in the Territory and has n laree and frniv-In- ?
circulation emouK the Intelligent and progressiva people of the southwest.
CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
Mr. II. O. l.ftdd has solo charge of tbe city
circulation of the Nkw Mkxuwn, and all subscriptions must bo paid to him or at this office.
City subscribers will confer a favor by report
of
ins to this oillco all cases of
papers.

TUESDAY

.

JULY 23.

Tiir good ilie young. This is specially
true of chickens aud turkeys.
L

i

Asn now the Mormons aro in favor of
Of
Cirover Cleveland's renomiuntiou.
course; very natural.
The Grand Duke Constantiue,

cousin

of the emperor of Russia, has written
book.
He ounht to be sent to Siberia.
iov.

Trince's letter

a

to the comity com-

Morrison :
A.. 1.. Morrison. Ksj., sanla IV. N.

M.

1889.
ic.nr Sir:
Washington, July
Yonrs of the 27th ultimo, with its inclosed
article written by you fur the Nkw Mi:xr-ca.thank you very
has been received.
much for your kind interest in my action.
My purpose is to hold t he balance even
between the white man and the Indian,
and to secure justice for both. I think
the Indian has been greatly wronged
any necessity for the white man's
entire prosperity. I tliiuk upon theother
hand, that the Indians have been played
upon beyond what is necessary, and if I
can secure, the great boon of justice to all,
I shall have discharged my duty to the
satisfaction of myself and hope to the
great good of my country. Very respect
Jons W. Nohlb, Secretary.
fully,
The above foreshadows clearly the posi
tion Sec. Noble lias occupied and ttie
policy he will pursue in connection with
of Indian affairs.
the administration
Exact justice to nil is his motto, and the
secretary is evidently the man who will
carry it out to the letter without fear or
favor. Gen. Noble's selection for a cabinet position is proving to be one of the
very best made by President Harrison.
,

jjz

At--

j

VgfeBfSN

1

1

missioners of Lincoln county lias the
right ring to it The law mustbeobeyed.

EMBARRASSING SITUATION.
From Judge Wliitemau's opinion in the
Colercase, published in this issuo of the

i.ivh esteemed contemporary, the Albuquerque Citizen, crows on its own dung-

New Mkxican,
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Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852,

NEW

First Class

8T. LOUIS

CHICASO.

TOKK.

M

HOTEL

PALACE

mincrtor excellence proven fu nilllionsof
home fur more than aquarterof a century. It
is used bvtlie United States Government. In
dorsed by tho deads nf tuo tireat Universities as
the strongest, Purest, and moat neaitniui. Dr.
t'rice's Cream llakint; I'owcier noes nor contain
Ammonia, l.nno, or Alum. Horn ouiy in cbub.
PRICK BAKING TOWDER CO,
It

Farm

SI f

ILa

CS

S

b
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Santa Fe,

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

J.

R.

Mew Mexico.

HUDSON,
Manufacturer of

Mountain

Choice

Valley

Combine! tbe juice of the Blue Figscf
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON I.Y PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND

BOWELS

AND TO

Cleansethe System Effectually,
SO

THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one U using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO..

f

4ocrw

t,

Sak Fkancisco, Cal.

Nkw Your, N. Y.

K v.

ManyImltiite,

1

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Katon and Springer
been but t. or
one hundred miles of large irrigatine canals have
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres o land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easj
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, Krain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
railThose wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on tho
lbl) acres
should
if
same
buy
also
the
on
they
a
rebate
will
have
and
roads,
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.

For full particulara apply to

SaiiFraiicisco E. E.

rasHeiigArn for St. J.oul anl the east
Hliimlit trnvel vln llalnteail aud the

M.

SUBSCRIBE 3?OR
The best. advertising medium In the
entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest aud fullest report
of the legislative and court proceedings, military movements and
other matters of general Interest
oceurrlng at tho territorial capital.

theWewMexican
"fa Fe,

at

Attorney
OFFICE

OVER

FIIANI'S I1ARDWARR STORK.

Specialties: Chancery Causes, conveyancing
and Commercial Adjustments.
Prices Lowest.
Quality Best.
MKW MEX.
SANTA FK,
Choicest Cuts Always on Hand.
CHAS. F. KASLKY,
SANTA FE, N. M
FRISCO STREET,
Late Keglstcr Banta Fc Land Officel
to
Land Attorney Hud Agent. Special attention
business before tho U. 8. Laud Olllccs at Kauta
Fe and Las Cruces. OBlce in tlio First National
Bank building, Santa Fe, N. M.

SOL. 8PeGELBERG

Clldersleeve II Preston,

IIKNRV L. WALDO,
several
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
courts of the territory. Prompt attention glveu
care.
his
to
to all business intrusted
T.rT CONWAY. O, O, POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CONWAY, POSEY Se HAWKINS,
Attorneys aud Counselors at Law, Silver toCity
all
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given
busiuoss intrusted to our cave. Practice In all
of
courts
the
.
the
territory.
K. A. FISKK,
at Law, v. O. Box
Counselor
and
Attorney
N. M practices in supremo anil
"F," Hanta Fe,
Special at
nii ai.i,i,.t fnnrt.snf New Mexico.
teutlon given to mining and Spanish aud Mex.
lcan laud grant tigai ion.
r.
J. H. KK AKUitl..
T. 11. CATRON.
CATKON, KNAKBEL & CLANCY,
Attomevs at Law and bollcltors lu cuaucery,
in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice firm
will bo
Courts in the Territory. One of tho
at all times ia Santa Fe.
W. R. SLOAN,
Commissioner.
Lawr, Nolan Public and United Stales

,.,,.

.tivan tn examinillff. DUVlUK,
un..r.,ni ,
in
soiling or capitalizing mines or Corporations
Isew aiexico, Arizona auu
withand
with
good Largo Ranches aud Kanges,
out stock, for sale.
Sauta FcuNow Mexico, P. O. Box lft.

The old reliable merchant of Santa
Fe, Has added largely to
his stock of

YEAR.

AND

STILL

ALIVE

UNO

ON SAN FRANCISCO

cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders
drug store.

REAL

SANDEN ELECTRIC TRUSS
arrtntpd BEST TRUSS If ABE.
;HKll('urlelat.orHKI'lNIUlosf
'OnlyOlNUiNi Kl.B,TIUO TRUSS in Wosu
Ptrt.rl HKTJlStK.jlvlnJ tnmmRlLin

SANTA FK, N.

i

M

The City Meat Market
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

Salt Meats and Sausage of all

Fresh and

SAN FRANCISCO

Feed, Sale

Finest Mineral Waters.

EXCHANGE STABLE.
A.gents for Columbus Buggy Co
SANTA FE. N. HI.

SOL LOWITZKI.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IKON AND BRASS CASTINGS, OKK, COAL AND LUMBKB CAKS, Bit A
PULLEYS, GKATB BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINOS.

REPAIRS

MINING

ON

AND

MILL

-

Albuauerque,

MACHINERY

FT-IN-

A SPECIALTY?

New Mexlc6.

JULIUS H. GERDES,

EXI

part of the city.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M,

Patented Auff.20, 16,1887
1888.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

All Goods DELIVERED FREE In any

ESTATE AGENTS AND

Kinds

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

MANUFACTURERS

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

aud Bran,
Uain Wagons, Bufrgie
and Ilarnens.

MANLEY,

ALL KINliS OF

FISCHER BREWING CO.

J. I.. VAN AltSUKLI,.

Livery,

m

DEALER

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.
San Francisco

Street

Santa Fe,

N.

M

IHPBOTEDJUNB

WILLIAM WHITE,

U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral

Locations
information
land grants.
floor, Santa

Surveyor.
made upon public lands. Furnishes
relative to Spanish and Mexican
OUIces In Kirschuer Block, second
Fe, N. M.

Happing
Surveying
IN ALL KBANCHES.
E. L. 8NOWDEN,
U.

Civil Knglncer and
fers his professional
Mexico.
Office at
Lower San Francisco

751 MARKET ST,

RUPTURE

:

:

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

llsvy, OatH, Corn

Oner C. M. Creamer'i Drug Store.
- 9 to 18. 8 to
OFFICE HOURS,

Snn Francisco, California.
recent sleep, unaccountable nervousness, inacCm nod learn how to avoid disease
of
or
the kidneys
bladder what are these
tivity
and how wonderfully you arc made
and serious bodit'onsiiiiKtion anil treatment
The grading and improvement of Ortiz but the precursorsInof obstinate
either of the above emerly disturbance?
or by letter on weaknesses
1
next. gencies, common sense and experience unite in and all diseases of men.
street is to commence on August
Send lor book. ITIvale
indicating llostetter's Stomach Hilton) as the ollice 11 treary street.
The board of penitentiary commissioners best
preventive. Particularly should its use be
languor, yawning, chilliness
has instructed the superintendent tocom-menc- e Sromptwheu the
and feverishness that precede a
work there and then. This is well. malarial attack, manifest themselves, Incipient rheumatism grows apace. Don't neglect it.
PERMANENTLY CtTREDbT Mint thf
It is to be hoped, for the credit of the So with constipation
and debility.

:

2

A R D W A

STREET.

Merchandise

DBFTIST.

f&

Aud those In need or any article
In his line would du well
to call on him.

It. H. I.ONGWIIX, M- Has moved to the cast end of Palace avenne,
u tho Romulo Wartiuea' house, formerly ocat Creamer's

D. W.

DR. JORDAN'S
Museum of Anatomy

STREET,

DEALER IN

FURNISHING GOODS

DEALER IN

one-thir-

am satisfied that Cancer Is hereditary in my lam-fly- .
My father died of it, a sietcr of my mother died
or it, and my own sister died of It. My feelings
mny be Imagined, then, when the horrible diseai- made Its appearance on my side. It was a malignant
Cancer, eating inwardly in ouch a way that it could
not be cut out. NTiimcrous remedies were nscd for
it. but the Cancer grew steadily worse, until it seem,
cd that 1 was doomed to follow tho others of the
family. I took Swift's Pliecitlc, which, from the first
day. forced out tho poison, and continued its use
until I had taken several bottles, when 1 found myself well. I know that 8. 8. 8. cured me.
Mns. 8. M. Idol.
, '68.
Winston, N. C, Nov.
Send for Book on Cancer and Blood Diseases,
Tub Bwijt bi'icirio Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Oa.

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
HAN FRANCISCO

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

M. 1.,
Physician and Surokon.

KICKING

1

Groceries and Provisions.

GENTS'

J. II. SLOAN,

DENTAL SUBGEONS.
ITS ISTH

IH

M

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

MEATS

Law & Solicitor in Chancery

PHYSICIANS.

Connected with the establishment
is u Job ollice newly furnished with
niaterial and machinery, in which
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling la not excelled by any.

SANTA FE, N.

Pla.a,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

FOR

frost,

General l'assenger Agent,
St. I.nuls,

South Side of

GO TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF

Line.
LAWYERS,
Thin le tho only Route In connection
Schumann
BIJFrlsco St.
S.
F. that rung Through
with tho A., T.
"max
to
St.
without
Louis
Pullman Cars
change.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Elegant Kecllulng Chair Cam and Dining
GEO. W. KNAKBKL,
on
Line.
Frisco
run
tho
are
Cars
Ollice In tbe Bena Building, Palaco Avenue.
Auk Tot Tickets via Halstoad aud Frisco Collectionsaud Hearchiiig Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
H.L.MORRILL,
Oflico over
Lawyer, Bauta Fe, New Mexico.
Oeueral Manager, St. Loals, Mo. Second
National Bank.

D. WSSHART,

SPECIALTY.

A

Hewing Machine Repairing; and all kinds of Sen Ing Machine Supplies.
A line line of Spectacles and Kye Glasses.
Photographic Views of Santa Fe and Tlclnltyl

MEXICO

CIIAS. O. HAMPTON,

&

WATCH REPAIRING

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
PKOFESSIONAL CAEDS.

FRISCO LINE!

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

E-

TLJTOIST,

Noeipal

foot

S-A-LI-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

St. Louis

neat toe

Lands

and

FOR

;

rile at E. C.
64 and 05

p
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it appears that he regards

THIS PAPER is kept on
Pake's advertising agency,
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For Sale by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe, N.
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the late funding act as permissive only,
hill. Correct you are. Keep it up. Wind and not mandatory. There are lawyers
ho take a contrary view of the statute
in this rarefied atmosphere is cheap.
but the county commissioners are justified
TriKin; is a vacancy for representative in assuming the law to be what the court
to congress in the 3d Louisiana district. declares.
I'nder these circumstances,
With a good candidate and a fair vote and the countv commissioners have to face a
an honest count the Republicans can great resiwnsibility. The wisdom of the
carry the district.
fundini; principle is recognized hy the
court in its opinion, as well as by all per
Tn k governor of this territory is sworn sons conversant with the complicated
to see the laws fully executed, and lie problem of municipal finance. Tho poli
means to do his duty. Good for Gov. cy of the act is to relieve tho people from
Prince. That sort of a governor has been the immediate pressure of outstanding in
needed here for several years.
debtedness.
A city or a county overburdened with
The question now agitating the good debt and unable to
pay in cash, is in the
:
is
New
Mexico
of
and honest citizens
same predicament as a merchant fullering
When will President Harrison appoint a under
present, embarrassments, although
new chief justice, another surveyor genof the future. In either case, in
hopeful
eral and another IX. S. attorney andT. S.
dulgence from the creditor is necessary to
marshal?
avoid loss or possible ruin. The funding
is
that
one
is
certain, act substitutes ten to twenty years credit
Tkekk
thing
just
for a defaulted debt, and prevents litigaall rumors in Democratic papers to the
tion and ruinous judgments.
is:
and
that
contrary notwithstanding,
If, as estimated by Judge Whiteman,
Our
to
"Mr. Blaine has come
stay."
aro
lemocratic contemporaries all over this the claims set up against the county
must be a judgresult
the
legal,
necessary
on
well
in
that
as
give
country might just
ment which w ill necessitate an additional
point.
tax levy this year of perhaps 4 or 5 per
The Democratic central committee is cent, under which our wealthy taxpayers
trying to cheat the people of this territory may be each called upon to pay from
out of statehood. The motive of the mem- $1,000 to $5,000 additional tax this year,
bers of the committee is an extremely Surely it would be better to make the
selfish one. There are a few would-b- e
funding bill available as a protection
senators amongst them. Tbey are afraid against impending disaster.
of Republican success and hence oppose
MEXICAN LEAD ORES,
statehood.
The matter of tho free importation of
Ail the good citizens of New Mexico Mexican lead ores, mined by miners who
having the advancement and future pros- receive from iio to 75 cents per day, is
perity of this territory at heart should one of the most vital importance to New
voto on August 0th next for delegates Mexico and her mine owners and min
to the constitutional convention. Most ers. Under the free trade Cleveland ad
excellent tickets have been placed in the ministration, w hich favored every foreign
field by the Republicans. Those tickets interest at the expense of American labor,
tho fraudulent importation of Mexican
should be elected by a creditable vote.
lead ores did great harm to trie lead min
Nkw York, Chicago and Washington ing interests of the western states am'
all threo want the world's exposition in territories. However, a change of ad
1892, and arc making a vigorous light ministration is bringing about a change,
over the matter. If they can not agree and that greatly for the better; we quote
we suggest that Santa Fe be selected. It from the New York Press, one of the
is healthier, possesses purer air and a ablest and most influential Republican
better climate thancMicroneof the three, papers in the country.
or for that matter all of them taken
More than two weeks ago The Press in
formed its readers that the treasury
department had in preparation a circular
Dr. David L. Dev, of tho geological to custom house officials in relation to
the fraudulent importation of Mexican
survey, has been selected by Census Supt. lead ore which would at any rate make it
Porter as chief of the division of the cen- more dimcult to uelraud the government
sus office relating to minos and mining. out of its revenue and the western lead
The appointment is a most excellent one. miner out of the protection accorded him
in the metal schedule. The circular has
The subject is a very important one to
been promulgated, and will inaugurate
New Mexico, and in fact to tbe entire most stringent regulations in relation to
west. Dr. Dey is peculiarly well fitted to the entry, sampling, inspection, unloading
ol tneso mixeu ores. The
discharge the duties of tho ollice in every and handling
object of all this will be to ascertain
wav.
as far as possible it tho mixing of lead and
silver ore was dono for the purpose of
The bosses and ringsters of the Demo- avoiding duty.
I his is a step in tue right direction, an
cratic territorial central committee have
not yet denied that the committee is the if the circular is vigorously put into force
the ores in which it appears that the
author and distributor of the infamous value of the component parts
ot lead clear
secret circular distributed some timo ago ly predominates will be assessed lor duty
and calculated to injure the statehood as such, whereas the ore w hich would
movement. The committee endeavored seem to honestly constitute silver ore w ill
be admitted as such free of duty. No doubt
to use as a cloak the name of the Catho-li- the
mining interests of the west will be
Aim'
too
was
church, but the pretense
glad of a stricter enforcement of the law,
but it is not all they had hoped from
sv and would not work.
Secretary Windom.
Lead is dutiable or lead is free. If it is
The New Mexican has a libel suit on dutiable
d
of the entire consumpThis morning papers were tion should not be coming in free of duty.
its hands.
served on the company in the case ef II That is a foregone conclusion. There
P. McKevitt vs. the New Mexican may be, as suggested in some quarters,
certain decisions of former secretaries of
Printing company, claiming $20,000 danr the treasury which take a different ground.
of
The
character.
What of that? Is Sec. Windom bound
ages for defamation
fellow will get very little money, very by any such decisions? ThePressthinks
little satisfaction and very little advertis' not. The same, in a measure, was true
in the worsted case. Sec. F'airchild had
ing out of the ease. He is not of eufli- given it as his opinion that
nothing could
dis
is
The
caliber.
be done. And yet something has been
subject
large
ciently
A
has
to save the
done.
been
taken
missed.
step
American worsted industry from total
The Republican factions in Virginia destruction. Do the same with tho lead
industries of the far western
have united. This means that the Re mining and a
states,
great Republican victory will
the
all
likelihood
will
in
carry
follow next fall.
publicans
state.
It must be remembered that
First a rigniy Anon a Giant.
Cleveland's majority in 1888 was only
We are too apt to regard a small ailment ranch
about 1,100. Gen. Mahone, as governor, as we would some
pigmy, unpleasant of aspect
would be worse than gall and wormwood and prankish Indeed, but Incapable of serious
to the Virginia bourbons, And still, it is mischief. We ignore tbe fact that ft grows promore than likely that such will be the digiously, strengthens In proportion, and begets
evil
A fit of indigestion, a slight bilcase. There are dreary times ahead for ious progeny.
attack, sensations of unrest and languor
when the system should have been braced bythe F. F's. V.

capital city, that the much needed bridge
will be built across the river and" . Ortiz
Htreet will be placed in decent condition
by the tune of the meeting of the constitutions! convention;

" '

'J-f- ''

.

S. Deputy 8urveyort ofservices auj whero In New
Dr. L'Kngle's residence,
street, Banta Fe.
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plaints, Lumbago,
ueneral ana

Boletin Popular!
Paper published
nt Banta Fe, N. M.

A Spanish Weekly
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OWES StKCTBIC RE LT A APPLIANCE CO.
Mention
Krlh Broadway, Mo.
8t Louis,
thlspapet.j

800

Belt snd Truss'

COMBINED.
DB. 1IIAM,'S ELKUTUU.l)
KIG TBD88 vrith Dr. Owen's V
BM;) Electrio
won AMHonir ens. 'inis truss EfrJa m worn
with ease and comfort. Tho Hisw current
can be made mild or strong. This Is the only
combined electrio truss and belt ever made. It
will cure rupture in 80 to 90 days. For full description sf Dr. Owen's Electro.Oalvanlo Belts,
riplnal Appliances, Trusses and Insoles send 6o
for free illustrated pamphlet which will be
tent you In sealed envelope. Sold only by the
OWIN LKCIttIl' BILT IPPLIASCE CO.
Mention
i
ao North Broadway.
paper.
euLonl,HiX

m

"Ditafc.
u

new. Kid. J12E;'ney Diseases, Nervousness,
Sexual Exhaustion, wasting
trembling
Diseases caused from indis
of body,
cretions In Youth or Married Life. In factall
diseases pertaining to the womb or genital organs of male or female. Bent to responsible
.
Electric insoles (1.00
Sarties on 30 daysfortrial
free Illustrated pamphlet,
postage
Which will be sent you in plain sealed envelops.

Electric

nart, of territory.

LEADING
SPANISH PAPER OF THE URR1TCRT,
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
tnd dr. Thla fowlnmitloiieontblnet HflaucDnft
Col., where contracts for advertising can fortnight
BCB9CBIPTION BATES: '
tblllw, rer. Hold itrlellr on Mcrlu. Frlces.tt. lllu.t'd
be made for it.
nmyunim, in, SaNom, SKINntR BLOCK, BIN VUi CBU One Year, )a. fj Hoi,, II.
Smoi.

7V

Rapture.

,

Practical Embalmer.
win nractice in any

Dr. Owen's
Galvanic Body
belt and Suspensory
10
..are
UCcure guaranieeu
the iollowlupf
I 'idiBensea
namely: ail
i--

ain

I I

and

with your order mid stive
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por ecnt.

Write for

M
I our illustrated catalogue sd price list. Order four
(JUT
IrllO
est ittKnstcrupriees.
QHY GOODS CLOAKS, SUITS, etc., Irom the larBeststoiTiiu the
THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
Colo.
m'nA

W
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Keep Cool and lie ITApxiy.
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used in that pleasant remedy for all throat ana
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DeafTHB OLD DOCTOR'S
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ness and sore Eyes. Restores the sense of taste possessor of a legal claim against a county ,
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Cal. Klx mouths' treatment for beneficent principle of the law that when a equally odd is obtained
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by mail L10.
has reached a point where ho can go Is that curious-o- r
it? And there is
Hulled Siales.ln the Old Doctor's) private
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DURABILITY
party
prmil lee, for Hi years, and ll' it a single had ren,t.
no further he may then invoke the extra- plenty more where that camo from.
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ordinary powers of the court to assist him
Money returned if not as n presenli'd, rSend m
from
mil
rents tstaunisi for sealed particulars,
Take yovir. old magazines or music to the under Heads
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe. in tho prosecution and collection of Wb
ilia only uevr kitntro ti I il leineilv by maii.
claim.
Hew Mkxican's uuiuery anu nave inern
WAito si CO:,
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I am unable to see that the interests of handsomely rebound.
lieNorih PeveuiliBI., Si. Louis. Mo. Or. 1.
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New
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some steady man to get a good contract,
Ore and Some Complications
Brick masons are still in demand here,
. delightful rain storm last night.
A New Strike.
Donohue and Dignco Hros. want half a
Both of the express companies are Jo- - dozen
more of this class "i mechanics at
ing a Livelv business in the line of ship-- i 5 a dav.
A new staKe route from a business cen- grmvn ruif
Several onlerDrises arc in hand that
pin2 out
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mctor Gardener is holding down will add much to the taxable wealth and
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tll0 bnlu.h nm during Conductor Hill's sightly architecture of the capital before
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im impruvini, his liv- - corner gives that locality a very substiintling gait over the mountain roads. Santa erv eerviee. Helms now en route from tial appearance.
The public streets surrounding t he feder- at es ue- teans all know pretty wen
,
,
carriages and a mam- - al building should uo longer be allowed
ituwn 1h0 cinltnl jinil fill tlOW MUCltnt c, n
to remain in their present unsightly and
town of Bonanza City or Turqtiesa. If moth picnic wagon,
The Fulton market is getting more light unkempt condition. Here is a job for some
not they can see it nil from old Fort
of Warden Burnett's men, and its prompt
Marry. The plain, the mountains, and in t0.tlnv in tj)e shape of a big show
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can
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tho multitude of low lest,
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Windsor,
push
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Powder Co., 106 Wall street, N. Y.
stores and u saloon mid the silent (ion
fast as possible. This splendid new
zales reduction w orks show the ravages on August 4. A number of Santa Feans improvement will be ready for occupancy
Merit Wins.
of time, where the hillsides were a short are booked to visit Wallace on that festive
September 1.
We desire to say to our citizens that for
time ago populous with miners and lively occasion.
is probable that work on tho newIt
with tlie sounds of their picks. The nuyears we havo been selling Dr. King's
Tax payers of Simla Fe county w ill find bridge near tho capitol will be com- Now Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
merous prospect holes are overgrown with
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tho
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menced
soon
legul requirejust
grass. But I.audensiuger has adobes all Judge Whiteman's decision in the Coler ments necessary to opening tho new King's Kew Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
never
made for a new store to supply the dwel- case worthy of their perusal. It appears street can bo
The matter Salve and Electric Bitters, and haveor that
with.
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lers at San 1'edro. On tow ard Cai bonate-vill- e in full on the inside of
New seems to be in the hands of men w ho are handled remedies that sell ns well,
have given such universal satisfaction.
over a road winding at the the foot of
determined to push it to success.
We do not hesitate to guarantee them
the Ortiz peaks, we have a glimpse of Mexican.
been
The present summer has thus far
The funeral of the late Samuel Ellison
every time, and we stand reudy to refund
scenery toward the plains below that is
contractors
for
the
the purchase price if satisfactory results
worth nioro than tho hundred holes took place at 9 o'clock this morning from a most prosperous one
and mechanics of Santa Fe, and the out- do not follow their use. These remedies
around us where men have sunk curses ami the cathedral.
The ceremonies were look for n still busier fail could scarcely have
won their great popularity purely on
But here we are at the
disappointments.
their merits. C. M. Creamer, druggist.
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flections on the possibilities of mining.
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or 3U0 acres around them tor
a beautiful city.
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and transacted
others w ho own adjoining lands at Bueua Creamer.
Eureka, near by, where rich carbonates, evening
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Whiie has been engaged to do the work
Carbonateville may yet replace its shanties ordered to begin at once.
of
aud
the several streets will
on their foundations and iiecomethe scene
surveying,
liledinthecleik's
C. M. Creamer
Bale of Bonds.
bo
of revelrv and crime for which it was once
tinder the new law authorizing
oHicc tho location notice of tho Phil. tho opened
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solitary
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July 16, 1880. I will receive bids until
as we passed. Its pop Sheridan placer claim in south Santa Fe tliis purpose;
and a store
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and
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fair equivalent lor his - money. The absolutely due and payable thirty years
Cerrillos, two miles and a half to Cur- and Urandlet.
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lion. David Martinez,
familiar head line"100 Doses One Dollar," after tiie dato hereof, with interest thererillos.
from Kio Arriba, came in last night and stolen by imitators, is original with and on at the rate of ti per cent per annum.
A railroad track is the base line from
The right to decline any or all oilers is
which all the calculations and outlays of is y
setting up a threshing machine true only of Hood's Sarsaparillu. This
this thriving town havo been made. Two which four horses will haul up to his can easily he proven by any ono who de- reserved. By order of board of county
to test the matter. For real economy, commissioners.
or three streets north of the track tho
home at Velarde. After threshing out sires
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all
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Hhlloh's Catarrh Remedy,
will go through
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progress that
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Mr. Abraham Loewen, tho representai climb in our route tow ard San 1'edro.
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craft,
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have, and a backing of the richest coal
I'.lakc
Col.
Sam
left
last
and
Baldwin
mines, and copper, silver, galena, iron and
brought down black sand in vials carrylimestone deposits in the whole territory, night for San Pedro.
ing between $30 and $40 worth of placer
Macanac Trout, Columrailto
of
traffic
the
the
greatest
tributary
Kivcr Salmon,
James Seligman is home from Salt Lake gold. Mr. Adams said three and possibly bia
Squabs,
road in this country. McKcnzie is ready
tour companies representing New York Spring Chicken, Fresh Tomawith his supply store to help the builder. to spend two months.
and Kentucky capital would probably be toes, Cucumbers, Kansas City'
Mrs. J. S, Barnuni is here frum Ijxmy working these placers before another 31 eats.
Bolander has put C. E. Buchart there to
AT .BILLY'S,
give the lines to the teamsters. Kesbit's on n shopping tour.
year. He thought one company would
and Oakland's saloons are always open
The
Geo.
II. Tbayer,
Rev.
construct
water
wheel
a
in
and
heavy
put
Mrs. Ufeld and children are visiting at
for the thirsty, and Editor Anderson
pumping machinery this fall for the pur- Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both mvself
Las
hot
Vegas
springs.
stands at the gates of the mining regions
pose of raising the water of the Chama and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
Mr. and Mrs. Luis E. Alarid rejoice river upon the gold bearing benches
to eatcii the latest news of carbonate
Consumption Cure.
strikes for the Kustler.
and this would enable tho washover the arrival of a ten pound boy.
Fulton market supplies the daily wants
Our ride to San Pedro is through showof gold by the sluice system. The
Stenographer Baker, of tho od district ing
ers w hich covered the grand conical peaks
party will leave for the east in a day or of the housekeeper with the best CaliforDAY
for
Cruces
Las
leaves
court,
nia
of
the hills with white clouds and
fruits, vegetables and fresh fish.
two, taking back with them a very favorfreshened the beautiful peaks and mesas
J. A. Allison, of Farmington, San Juan able report on the Chama country and its
A Nasal Injector
from
which we saw valley scenes of county, is registered at the Exchange
placer cold deposits.
Free with each bottlo of Shiloh's
wondrous beauty.
K.
Mr.
Chas.
Hudson, general agent
Catarrh Kemedy. Price 60 cents. C. M.
Found Dead.
We reached Leadville at dusk, and hero
we shall find enough to write about in our for the Santa Fe road at El l 'aso, is in
Tho body of a white man about (30 years Creamer.
H. O. Ladd.
next letter.
the city.
old was found two miles north of the oil
Atutter.
W. G. Ashdown came in lust night fields between Wallace and
THE U'CKY AND LINCOLN .
TEMPERATURE
All who want choice selected dairy butGolden, the
Concerning these new famous proper- from Dolores. Uo reports great activity body having been torn to pieces by co- ter should send to Poison Bros., of GarKas. They will send CO. D. at the
ties at San Pedro it is simply impossible in that camp.
yotes. It was unable to ascertain the iden- field,
T2 dsn
3 pro
Messrs. Julius H. Gerdes and Wm. tify of the man. The supposition is that lowest market price. Give them a trial.
to get accurate naws, though a man may
be actually on the ground. For some- Mailnnd returned yesterday from their he was making for the railroad and was
Boulder creamery butter best in tho
To iW
carried down by the flood of the Tonka
ii m
time past it appears that internal com- visit to Jemez hot springs.
which was raging last week. The land at the Fulton market.
river,
Thos. P. Gable got in from Trinidad at remains were interred by the San Felipe
plications have been on between the
77 di
n
Shiloh's Cure
manager, II. T. Wright, and the owners noon. He takes control of the Harkness Indians.
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoopof the Lucky, and when Wright, for himon
at
Cerrillos
house
e un
Thursday.
and Bronchitis. C. M.
Jg
self and others not of the Lucky comThousands have been relieved of indi- ing Cough
from
Juan P. Romero,
Creamer.
pany, secured control of the adjoining
loss
of
a
and
gestion
single
-by
appetite
Wide
na piclaim, tho Lincoln matters became still Taos county, is visiting tlie city. He re
HEADQUARTERS SALOON.
bottle of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. The use of
more complicated. In the mean time a ports splendid crops in the Taos valley,
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
this
and
tone
medicine,
big offer had been made for the Lucky,
strength
by
giving
Dr. MotcaU got home from tho Pecos
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
and the Lincoln people, so it is said, some
to the assimilative organs, has made inalways on hand.
IXirrytod dally Irom
eight or ten in number, thought to pool last night. He caught 451 trout on the numerable cures of chronic
dyspepsia.
thermometer at Creamer's drug Btore.
Southwest corner Plaza.
their claim in the sale and come off with trip. His biggest day's eatcii numbored
Price $1. Worth $5 a bottle.
a cool 1(10,000 each. However, tho own- 115.
Shiloh's CoucU
ers of the two properties failed to reach
and
METEOROLOGICAL.
W.
E.
a
Broad, esq.,
prominent
W. S. Wrigley, esq., district attorney And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
an understanding after a number of conOrricK or Observir.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 22, 1WH.
ferences, and for the present no sale may w ell known citizon of Rio Arriba county, for the Colfax district, came in last night guarantee. It cures consumption. CM.
be expected.
arrived last night from Cbama. He will from a ten days trip to OjoCalionte. He Creamer.
Now the situation, so far as diligent remain a
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
day or two.
stops at tlie Exchange a day or two before
2
as. IS inquiry w ill reveal, is such that the Lucky
9:gc
Saloon.
W. H. II. Llewellyn, live stock
Major
going on to Raton.
and the Lincoln owners will go it alone,
each watching the other, with none too agent of the Santa Fe, came in from the
Great reduction in summer
which must be sold to
Syrup of Figs.
friendly relations because of a rather south this morning. He is en route to
'
millinery,
62
o!5Ta.iu.i
SK
iClnudy
Produced from the laxative and nutri- make room for my fall stock.
peculiar turn which all'airs havo taken. Denver and Salt Lake.
10
IHaln
B'J
71
KK
M41
This peculiarity lies in the fact that
of California figs, combined Miss Mujler.
Maxlinum Temwjratnre
Charlie Ratliffe, the gentlemanly and tious juice
M.
with the medicinal virtues of plants
Minimum Tura(!raiuro.
Wright, who lias been superseded as
.U manager of the Lucky by John King, has "civil" engineer of the Santa Fe Copper known to bo most beneficial to "the
Total 1'reclpltatlon
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
W. L. Widmryxb, Hernrt. BlKnal t'orpit.
sold the Lincoln to Jeff. Reynolds, of Las company, and Maurice Kaunheim, of the human system, acts gently, on the kid- beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Vegas; W. S. Strickler and Mr. Folsom,
tor ban neys, liver and bowels, effectually cleans- Saloon.
s store, leave
of Albuquerque, and Col. Johnson, of company
ing the system, dispelling colds and
Pedro.
"Hackmetack,"
San Pedro. Wright will probably be
headaches, and curing habitual constipa- A lasting and
fragrant perfume. P.ice
S. C. White, of the San Pedro Town tion.
made manager of the mine, aud it is said
25 and CO cents. C. M. Creamer.
a big force of men will be put on. The company, who lias been here several
transfer of the Lincoln involved merely a
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deed. But now comes a new days,
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everything
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CL complication,
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Merchants' Exchange. San Francisco,
hold warrantee the sale of lots.
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
TS that the Lucky company
WANTS.
deeds for both the Lucky and the LinE, A. Gruusfcld is hero from Albuquer- be made for it.
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coln, given them by the grant company. que en route east on a five weeks trip,
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furnish
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Santa
u tion, but at tlie same time the circum- Intensely hot down there, and
give their whole time
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bly employed ulso. A few vacancies In towns
U stances
and cities. It. If. Johnson & Co., 101)9 Main St.,
ity that work on either of the properties quito comfortable.
Richmond, Va. N. B. Please Btate age and
3 will be checked, and this is what the
business experience. Never mind about sendou the
O. L. Woughter,
B. F.J. & Co.
to
wants
know.
ing smmpfurreply.
camp
and after settling
All negotiations for a Bale having been branch, is here
Salesmen
We wish a fow men
WASTED,
will
our goods by sample to the wholedeclared off by the Lucky people, it is said somoTjusiness mutters he
proceed to
sale
and
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salary; largest manuto be their present intention to put on a California. Mrs. Woughter is on a visit
facturers In our line; inclose 2 ceut stump;
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to
large force of men and teams and to friends in Illinois.
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money
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instead
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for
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Ohio,
Cincinnati,
traveling
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of
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SOUP.
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case for two weeks past. With John the A., T. & S. F. company, is here hob
egcntB wanted to sell the
Bonllle Abalaae.
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WANTKD. Lady
Williamson Corset. Largest
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FIBH.
manager it is likely that the mine nobbing with Messrs. Hudson and
King
salo of any patent corset lu the market. (Jood
Sauce.
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be
more
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carefully ami economically
31 s &i
llieso broad
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 8. 6th
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worked than heretoro. The oro will be Llewellyn. It's goodtoseo
street, SalntLouls, Mo.
Kaunas City Beef, au lu.
assorted closer and after
Sauce.
it is gauge gentleman around.
with
I.olu o! Pork
nreoslug, Apple
ANTED. 1.000 nounds old type metal at
BOILKI).
is said twenty tons of high grade ore will
At the Palace hotel : A. It. W. Rob
this office.
Comcd Beef with Carrots.
be shipped daily. It was stated in these ertson, Las Vegas ; W E. Broad, Cliama,
ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound
KNTRKKfl.
columns yesterday that Mr. Larsen had N. M. Mrs.
at the Nkw Mexican's book bindery,
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J. W Robinson, El Dorado,
SALAD.
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La
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Jam,
Robinson,
b a
has for some weeks had a lease on fifty
FOR SALE.
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feet of the Lucky property, at tbe original Ernest A. Grunsfeld, Albuquerque; J. Com Cucumbers. Tomatoes. Browued Potatoes.
OR SALE. An almost new extenslou table,
PUDDING.
opening in the mine, and is working II. Lanaran. Kansas City; J. Jones, jr.
cheap, Apply at this ollice.
Itlce Custard.
it for iron, which is sold to the cop- San Francisco; John B. Sawyer, Aurora,
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papers lu quantities to suit.
:
FOR
M.
F.
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:
N.
M.
N.
Sflwver.
Aurora.
N.
at the Nkw Mexican oQlce, Upper
Nuts.
per works for fluxing; but within ft
'Frisco Street.
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few days he has also struck a fine body Scott, Trinidad ; Geo. M. Hill, Las Vegas ;
Mince Pie.
Cherry Pie.
of galena and carbonate which he is ship- Chas. R. Hudson. El Paso: J. 1. Haven, FVi.imi.
H
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a fi criffon
Las
G.
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Kansas
to
This
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RENT. A house to rent on l'leevune.
not
II.
lease
does
M)
at
eta.; with Wine, 75 cts.
Above Dinner,
ping
1MJ
Apply to Larkiu O. Bead.
WlfX C. UUBTON, Caterer.
all interfere with the working of the main Vegas.
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Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.
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CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
RCSOS

FOll HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Brahmas,

Standard Type Writer
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Drinking
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ARTHUR BOYLE, Simla Fe.
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Miss A. Mugler,
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MILLINERY ROOMS
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Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
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HAINES' 001DEN SPfCUIO.

DR.

It can be given In a ceo of coffee or tea, or In
of food, without the knowledge of the per,
wi taking It; It is absolutely harmless and wlil
affect a permanent anil spoedy cure, whetliei
the patient Is a moderate drinker or an alcoliolln
wreck,
NEVER FAILS. We GUARANTEE
a complote cure In every Instance. 18 page book
Tiuui-eBin commence,
SPECIFIC CO.. 186 Race St Clr!nn",ft
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WM. M. BERGER TO.
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Factory at Residence, Prospect rill!

East Bide of the Plata.
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JEWELER

MANUFACTURING
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Next Headquarters Suloon.
Clean, easy Shava 15c; Slylisk llnlr Cut
ar.c; Sen Foum 10c; Shanipou iific.

SANTA FE, N. M.

F.O. Box 05.

?s-i?-
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Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trec9,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKTllll: ItOVl.li.
Agent for the Ninon Noile& Machine C.
Is prepared to take orders for
OrchurilH with Nixon's Uitle Oiaiil
and Climax Nprny Nozzle and In
sect Poison.
Correspondence Solicited.
1. O. box loa, Sautil Fe, N. W.
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